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LAW REFORM COMMISSION
1.

I want to start by thanking participants for the courtesy of

this invitation for me to address the National Convention.

The invitation

comes at an important time for the progress of civil liberties in Australia.
Commission of Australia has links with the civil liberties
The Law Reform Cormnission
movement in two respects that will be known to you.

The first relates to

the provision inserted in the Law Reform Commission Act, 1973, Section 7
by which we are commanded to ensure that

" '.~'.

II '.~

t~e

laws proposed by us -

do not trespass unduly on personal rights an.d liberties

and do not unduly make the rights and liberties ·of citizens
dependent upon administrative rather than judicial decisions. II
We are also required by the same section to ensure that such proposals are,
(.the Articles
Ad:.icles of the International
as far as practicable, consistent with
with~he
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

This most interesting provision

was inserted in our statute upon the suggestion of Senator the Han. I.J.
Greenwood, Q.C.,

t~en
t~en

in Opposition.

1 do not believe that the contribution

of Senator Greenwood to the provision of this challenging touch stone for
our work, has been sufficiently recognised.

In fact, the Law Reform Commissio.n
Commission

Bill received the support of all parties in the Parliament.

The then

Attorney-General accepted Senator Greenwood's proposed amendment and it
passed into the Act.

It is a guiding principle which is always before the

Commission and it is appropriate that Civil Liberties organisations should
know of it and of how it came into law.

The Commission is also associated

with Civil Liberties in Australia ~n the personnel who have been attracted to
assist us. Some of the Commissioners have themselves played a part in
Civil Liberties organisations.

Others, including some attending the Conference,.

were consultants to the Commission in the exercise in 1975 relating to
Criminal Investigation Procedures.

Of course, we also secured participati.on

2

at our table of police representatives and others having no <:lssociation
<:issociation ""teh
",.1eh
civil liberties.
liberties, one way or the other.

neverr:ht!less,
It is appropriate, neverr:h~less.

especially at the moment, to enlist the support and assistance of Civil
Liberties organisations.

I value this invitation to participate.
partlcip:ite.

The Law Reform C(lmmission's
Refer~ll..;efi recdv1o'd
recdv~d
Commission's task is, within Refer~ll,,;efi

2.

from the Attorney-General. to assist Parliament by proposing

lc~l!:llati<..H\
11.'~1!:Jlat1<..H\

for the reform, 'modernisation and simplification of the laY.

ft>lJow
He ft>lJo
.....

ye~l-worn
ye~l-worn

mcti)ods.

We. may .8usges.t
.8ugges.t

ref~rences.
ref~rences.

in the Act on the motion of Senator Greenwood;

provltliofl lO!:Jcrlcd
In!:lcrlcd
another provltd0f1

we issue working papers.

10Ie hold public sittings and finally we report to Parliament.

3.

The basic rationale for Law Reform Connnissions is that Parl i.Ullt;:tllS
i.unt;:llts

are intensely busy and need assistance in matters that are o:i lher
ther t00 u::chnlcal
or insufficiently interesting or extremely complex.
into the reform ....,of
:of the law is apt,
apt.

Wh(!re
Wh~re

publi~ input
the publil:

Rt!form
it is appropriate that the Law R~form

Connnission should be enlisted to assist Parliament~
Parliament~

THE PRIVACY REFERENCE
4.

The former Government proposed to ref,::!:!"
ref':?:!" to the Commission a m.1 jor

<-

exercise in the reform of defamation laws..
change of focus.

lies in the area of privacy protection.
fncus only.

prodll':::t:'d
The change of Government prodll.::t"d

The new Government's major Reference to the Commissi'll1
Commissi.111
However, this difference is one of
However.

All political parties are concerned at the grOWing
growing intrusion

into our lives of government and business and the need to draw new lines
appropriate for the modern age.

It is a heartening consideration that such

unanimity exists between the political parties in Australia on this queslion.
question.

5.

During the election campaign.
campaign, the Prime Minister told
told us thilt
that if

returned the Government would refer to the Commission the ret.:ommendati()O
ret.:ommendati(m
new laws for the protection of individual privacy in Australia.

llf

Thls-- pn)mls{>
ThIs"

was taken up by the Governor-General in outlining the Government IS progwIlUII('.
progruIlUlI('.
The Governor-<;:eneral stated that it was the intention of the Govcnunent.
Govcrrunent,

Up,lI\

<i
<j
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receiving the Commission's Reference; to introduce apprupriate legislation.
specifiC commitment one could scarcely wish for.
A morc
mOTc specific

6.

thl!
The Reference was carefully discussed between officers uf thl:

Attorney-General's Department and myself.

disclJ:'i;sed
It was discu:'J;set!

Attorney-General of the' Commonwealth and me.

Attorneys-Gener.:tl
Attorneys-General

Such suggestions were made.

founel their way into the Reference.

7.

lhe
the

in the -hope of procuring suggestions for (:n-'lpL'riition
cn-''Il!.:,rilcion or

for the work of "the Commission.

9 April 1976.

b.:!t""~t'n
b.:lt""~en

cn State
It was distributed en
Many of th~m

The' Reference was annc)llllcl'd
anO(lllllCl''; on

t6 this paper for distributlo"lI.
I attach copy of it to

broadly.
Put broadly,

the Reference requires the Corrunission

l,)

do two things.

task, once the principles of privacy and privacy protel:tion h:IVt'
h:lvt,
Our first task.

be~n
be~n

oew":l.a:ws ao''1 ptac·f!cef£:·'for
prac·t!cef£:·'for the protection of
clarified, will be to suggest oew":laws
"Departments· and agencies and i"ri orgilnisations,
org;1I1isations, thldies
thlt\ies
privacy in Commonwealth "Departments'
'undei:' the authority ··'of
and per..sons who ~ome 'undlii:'
"'of the Commonweat th.

'nle

Commonwealth Territorie's
Territorie·s aft"o'rd
if(o'rd the Commission the window into the general
area of privacy protection.

Whilst this Reference calls our attention to

number··:Of specific considerations, tasks_ and relationships,
relationships.
a large number":af
want to emphasise how general is the Reference.

,

The

do

Attorney-G~neral
Attorney-G~neral 's

approach to the issue was to set forth- the~ particular areas for sped
speci fie
fic
attention but to underl'ine
underfine the fact that these were illustrations (mi\,.
unl\',
Within constitutional power, the Reference. is a comprehensive one

excludlll~
excludlll~

only matters of national security and defence.

8.

The second task under the Reference will be to cull through thi';

present laws of the Commonwealth and of the Territories and propose changes
change!>
where such laws do not adequately accord with modern principles of privat:y
protection and respect. This is a daunting task.

Perhaps i t is ironic

tll;IC
tli;IC

the Commission will enlist the aid of computers to assist in this exercise.
excrc.:1se.
It is clear from the Reference that what we are commanded
cOlTlIllanded to do is no'thing
less than a comprehensive review of laws of the Commonwealth and
but also a comprehensive report upon the standards

appropria~e
appropria~e

Territori~s
Territori~s

for privacy

protection in Australia in the last quarter of the twentieth century and beyond.
beyond,

t,

mE PI<OBLEMS
The major problem confronting the Commission in

9.

itti

t'xt,!rcise 15,
t'xt.!rcise
is,

prol.:!Ltinn
the ahsel1ce of comprehensive constitutional power to grasp privacy prOle"tinn
as

a

nlltional task.
01ltiona1

limited.

The constitutional power of the Commonwealth is,
J5, (If cnurse.

prott:!ction
Yet a dlspassionate observer says that privdcy prot~ctJon

approa'ch.
par excellence requires' 'a national approa'eh.

Oth~["W1ge
Oth~t"Wlge

that fnformatioo'on a person could be collected in
In
barriers against intrusion.

i.lr~u~J
it lieight be i.lr~u~J

'St.Htt!
th~ "St,Hte

thl.' lowest
with thl.'Jowcst

fur~rrunt \If
\If the
This consideration was in the fun:frunl

-Reference".
Attorr.cy-Gcneral's mind when framing the -Reference'.

It will be olHlerved

desiraobility of
<1£
that the Reference calls the Commission's attention to the desirability
uniform laws.

AtlurneysI have already mentioned consultation with -the State Atlorneys-

I have a Iso had correspondence w,i th the S ta te Law Re form bod 1es
cs .

Genera 1.

II understand that the Law Reform Commission of Western Australia has proposed

tl) the Western Australian
to its Hinister consideration of a parallel refer'ence tt)
bodies in South
It is appropriate to mention that Law Reform bodieS

Commission.
Conunission.

Australia, Tasmania and

~ew

area of privacy protection.

Zealand have already done valuable work in the
Perhaps it will be possible to cake this

~urther.
co-operation between law reform agencies a step ~urther.

permission
With the perml:;slon

Attorney-General. the national Aust'\alian Commission will be
Le keo:.'n to do
of the Attorney-General,
this.

lO.

problem. which is the cause immediate of the RefL'rE:IlCe,
The second problem,
RefL'rE:nCe,

tht! inadequacy of present legal protection.
is the
accepted, no general
of Australia.

generally
There is, it is gcnerally

tort of privacy which could be enforced into the {"ourts

This was suggested, if not set in terms, by the High Court (If

Australia in Victoria Park Racing and Recreation Grounds Co. Ltd v.
Taylor ilnd ors (1937) 58 C.L.R. 479.
relev,lOt to privacy protection.
part of

~ommonwealth
~ommonwealth

officers.

Commollwealth Ans
There are specific Commonwealth

A number of Acts require secrc..:y
secl"c,,:y

OIl

the:

Comruunicatju
Other Acts, such as the Telephunic Cowuunicatju

J...!.!!.!:
. £E~·eption) Act, 1960 (Cwth) set down very strict procedures for so-callt::d
so-('allt::d
l..!..!!.!:..£.!:~·t!ption)
"telephone tapping".

Many of the States have Listening Devices Acts.

III

acceSS t,l
South Australia and in Queensland there are specific Acts governing acct!ss
credit information.
Committee.

Only New South Wales has set up a comprehensive

Privd~y
Privd~Y

t!oforce its dL'i.:lSjOIl
dL'i.:Lsjoll
But even this Committee does oot
not have power to t!nforce

5

Nor d,les it have jurisdiction to pursue

infri.ngern~nt5
infri.ngern~nt5

the privacy of citizens in New South Wales.

;I~.:dn~t
il~.:dn~t

in other States

The present legal redress is

piecemeal.
piecellleal. old-fashioned. cumbersome to enforce and :In n~ed IIf rt.·newul.
The inadequacH~D
inadequacH~D 6'[ 'tlle

It.

'ciJi-I'thlt
'ciJrI'thlt

wheit tlie
law bee'orne' impcirt.lI11t whe-it

probl<.:ms
b'oi"n-c in mind.
prob1<.:ms confronting privac'y today:'are.
todaY:'are. b'or-h'c
grow[lI)..;
grow[lIl-; passion for information about peopic;"

111esc indudc the

pn-!Jsloll In govt::rnlllclll
govt::rnmcul
This pn'IJsloll

Bod business circles is part"~nd-parcel'of'
the"c'amplicat~d B6dety.
B6dery.
part" ~nd parcel 'of" the"c'amplicat~d
is nothing particularly evil or reprehensible ab~ut 'it. 1t may
when

fed hy

1.'herf!
1.'her£::

dangerouJ
become dangeroul

the devices of' modern sc'ienc'e'~'
sc'ienc'e'~' The's'e inClude'
'inClude' the' computers,

surveillance devices, video monitors and so bo.These
bo. These can accumulate, sture
store
transfer and retrieve information"in enormous' depth arid det~J].·
det~J]." 'Frequently
"Frequently
iit
t will not be possible to"
to' programme

a computer

the relevancy of material. years l~ter.
l~ter.

tn" such a way as to judge
tn'

Of""co~rse".· c~mp~"t'ers never forget.
Of·-co~rse-.·comp~'t'ers

are'"not

They have poor judgment;"
"s~i'f-c~rrecting.
judgment; ,! The{ ark"h6t 's~i'f-correc
ting.
is incorrect" is

'fe"ci
"fe"j

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

12.

information
thatt
~If informa
tion tha

lncohect

in.':information·-tha"t·i~ Incotl:ect wili"be
in,":information"-tha"t"ls
w11i'"be fed
fed ~ut.

,"", ,.

We lag several years behind in Australia in seeking to come to

grips with these problems.

In the United 'States 'Significant. legislatiLm

has already been introduced.

In the Unit.ed Kingdom a number of Committees

have reported. notedly the younger committee which comprised some
Commissioners and had

a large budget.

The possibilities for p-rivacy
pt"ivacy protection are numerous.

13.

(a)

sevcnt~en
sevcnt~en

They includt!
inC'ludt!

a tort remedy such as was suggested 1n South Australia
and in Tasmania but rejected as unsatisfactory;

(b)

a watchdog committee remedy along the lines of the N.S.W.
Privacy Committee:

(c)

perhaps with more "teeth";

,specific legislation to cope with particular
such as intrusions by the elec tronic media.
media,

probl~ms
probl~ms

telephonl'

tapping and the like;
(d)

'restraint organisations such as the Press
voluntary "restraint
Council, the A.M.A. and so on.

6

(t:)
(~)

educative and social change ,lrogrammes:
?rogrammes:

to promote

new attitudes for privacy respect especially in those
organs that are able to and inclined to intrude inl(l

privacy;
(! )
(I)

('onst ttut lanaI :amendments.

Th~se
Th~se

tht'
would pIa i 01 Y
Y be th,,'

last resort when one remembers the history of
l:()n!'ititutional
l:()n1'iCitutional 'proposals in this country.

14.

In 1975, the special Sydney branch of the Liberal [';trey Sllggt'slt.!d
suggt'6lt.!d

moJern age that a
that the problem of privacy intrusion was so great in the modern

multi-pronged attack on the problem \Jas warranted.

It was suggested that the

tort remedy as well as watchdog committees and specific legislation should be

available to provide protection of privacy.
the Commission will conclude.

I cannot at this stage say what

Obviously, 'we will have to c;lrefully
c'lrc.fully

rest~nrch
rest~nrch

developments on the"continept of Europe.
recent developments, includ:i,ng developments'on
·Practices
so~e-tiine b'e just 'as importalH
importalJr in thts
this area
"Practices and pr"ocedures may so~e'tiine

legislation.

115
1IS

Obviously, it will be important to enlis t the support and

assistance, and I might say enthusiasm of government officers in the proj,,·cl.
Likewise. it will be important for the Commission to go out to the business
Likewise,
movemenr, to
community and other organisations such as the Civil Liberties movement,

procure ideas, personnel and submissions.

'.

TIl E PR OGRAMME

15.
IS.

1be Commission is at the moment engaged in the widest possible

distribution of the Terms of Reference.

They are being distributed

wid~ly
wid~ly

with

circles. to the Media, within the Territories, to Civil Liberties
government circles,

organisations, to any body or pers,on that is thought to have an interest in tlli
question.

Later we will advertise the Terms of Reference throughout the

Connnonwealth.

This is an expensive business.

aftel'
I should prefer lo do this after

agaInst pub"iic
pub'iic
we have honed and fashioned some ideas that can be tested against

reaction.

16.

'The
has'already
The Commission has'
already said that it will not conduct this

exercise in a back room; -, If' the'
the.. Australian Law Reform Commission has made
law"rE!fo'tm 'techriique' in Austrn1ia
Australia it is in it5
a spet:ial contribution'to law·'refo·tm
in'its '.lurk.
clear l!nderivour
~nderivour to secure public participation iu'its
work.

\"e have
We
w(~
W.:~ \.111'1
\.111"1

sat in all parts of Australia and will do"so 1n this
th1s Reference.
Referenc£:'.

securl- consultants from around the
Commom;r~a'lth'to: take part in this
secur('
theCommon\il~a'lth'to:

truly 1I,ltionai
It' is not·
1I,lcional exercise
exercise.. .-It'
not' a "job just for lawyers~
lawyi.!rs~
consul lants will be sociologists.
consultants

arid

Some ,'f
"f the

olher:
I have already seen i'rofessnr
I'rofessnr Encel anJ olhen

ilm glad to have the opportunity"at
opportunity,Oat this Conference to meet Dr Wilson
W:llson
ilm

and a Ilumber of other participants
par ticipants outside the·l·egal"discipl[nes.
the 'I"egal" disci pI [n~s.

1 am

t(\ procure
conscious 'of the need to go out to 'specia'l - interest groups and tt'
thcm their ideas about privacy protection. '''1
-"I am aware chiit
thiit WI!
from them
we cannot
typed's'tlbmfs'Si6il ·from··all
-from"all parts of the
th'c community.
just expect neatly typed's'ubmfs'S16il

An

obligac'ion res·ts-·upon
res'ts-'upon -tiS
-tIS to' extracti-ideas·
extractl-ideas· a-p'pr6priate to' "sugges-t
'sugges-t ::m
obligat'ion
,'10
mult-i':'-facet:e-d groblem
Australi.a.
indigenous solution to "this mult-i·::facet:e-d
Rroblem in Austra11.a.

The first'need of the' Commission is for the appointment' of the

17.

.and to give drive
full-time Commissioners' to assist me in this exercise :and

and direction to the project.

It is an urgent project.

aim to report to the present 30th Federal

~arliam~nt.
~ar1iam~nt.

We should and ..... 111
I ..... ould hope that ....
..... e

could report upon the exercise in stages ~o that the momentum of public
interest in and contribution to the exercise can be sustained.

18.

The protection of privacy in modern Australia is a

One

leading newspaper said, I do not believe with hyperbole. "For

Freedom".

~reat chalh·n~e.
~re<lt
ch<l11l.:n~e.

Privacy
Pri
V<lcy read

Civil Liberties organisations should reflec; t upon tha t assert ion.

Clln vigorously
They should so organise themselves that they and their members can
llssist
<1ssist us in this task.

